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2.2 Amadeus today
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We are a leading transaction processor
for the global travel and tourism
industry, providing advanced technology
solutions to our travel provider and
travel agency customers worldwide.
We act as an international network
providing
comprehensive
real-time
search, pricing, booking, ticketing and
other processing solutions to travel
providers and travel agencies through
our Distribution business area. We also
offer travel providers (principally airlines)
an extensive portfolio of technology
solutions which automate certain
mission-critical business processes, such
as reservations, inventory management
and departure control, through our IT
Solutions business area.
Customer groups include providers of
travel services and products such as
airlines (network, domestic, low-cost and
charter carriers), hotels (independent
properties and chains), tour operators
(mainstream, specialist and vertically
integrated players), insurance companies,
road and sea transport companies (car
rental companies, railway companies,
ferry lines, cruise lines), travel sellers and
brokers (offline and online travel agencies)
and travel buyers (corporations).
Amadeus operates under a transactionbased business model that offers IT
solutions to virtually all players in the
travel industry. The Amadeus system
processed 947 million total billable travel
transactions in 2011, an 11.5% increase
over 2010.
Amadeus has central sites in Madrid
(corporate headquarters and marketing),
Nice (product and development) and
Erding (operations – data processing centre) and regional offices in Miami, Buenos
Aires, Bangkok and Dubai. At a market
level, Amadeus maintains customer

operations through 73 local Amadeus
Commercial Organisations (ACOs) covering 195 countries. The Amadeus group
employs 10,222 employees worldwide,
with 123 nationalities represented at the
central offices.

Overview of the company’s
business and activities
We have turned innovation into our
growth driver, placing ourselves at the
forefront of technology development
for the travel sector. Since 2004, the
company has invested around 2 billion
EUR in R&D (344 million EUR in 2011).
The 2011 European Union Industrial
Research and Development (R&D)
Investment Scoreboard, an annual
report published by the European
Commission, highlighted Amadeus as
one of the leading companies in Europe
for investment in R&D.
Amadeus’
technology
increasingly
embraces open systems which provide
clients with greater flexibility and
features, as well as competitive,
functional and operational benefits.
Today, 85% of our software portfolio is
open system based. This commitment
to product innovation and technological
excellence has, in our view, given us a
first-mover advantage in areas such as
airline e-commerce technologies and has
enabled us to build a powerful processing
platform, which we continuously seek
to enhance through functionality and
efficiency improvements.
Our business is structured around two key
related areas - Distribution and IT Solutions,
which generate significant synergies.

